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Unlock the future of the Canadian health food 
industry at NEXT by CHFA. This one-day virtual event 
is focused exclusively on cutting-edge innovation, 
trends and education in emerging categories like 
CBD, plant-based, functional foods and more. It also 
features engaging speakers, like special keynote Dr. 
Morgaine Gaye, Food Futurologist. 

NEXT by CHFA is specifically designed to create 
collisions between trend setters (suppliers,) trend 
makers (retailers,) and trend accelerators (investors) to 
facilitate conversation and spark opportunities –
which can be hard to come by in our current climate. 

WHAT IS NEXT BY CHFA?



EXHIBITING AT NEXT BY CHFA

With only 50 exhibitors this truly is an exclusive opportunity 
to get your product in front of the right audience.  To ensure 
we deliver on our promise of only food innovation, we are 
carefully selecting the companies that will be able to exhibit.  

To be considered innovative you must be showcasing a 
product that is new in-market in 2020, or has/is ready to 
launch in 2021.  The product must be truly unique, not an 
extension or relaunch but a new product with innovative 
features such as ingredients, convenience, being sustainably 
sourced or unexampled.

It’s easy! All you have to do is complete the NEXT by CHFA 
Exhibitor Proposal Form by January 8, 2021.  BUT with only 50 
spots the space will fill up fast, so if you are interested in 
applying, don’t delay. 

Proposal Forms will be reviewed on an ongoing basis and 
exhibitors will be notified as soon as they have been selected. 
Once notified, to secure your spot you will need to pay the 
exhibitor fee within one week. 

If you are not already a CHFA Member don’t worry, you can still 
apply and if accepted your exhibitor fee will also include the 
cost of your membership. 

Interested in Exhibiting? How to Apply 

• CHFA Member: $1,250 + tax

• Non-Member*: $1,750 + tax

*Non-member rate includes a one year CHFA membership. Only “new” members 
qualify. Depending on your annual global sales, this rate may increase in 2022.

NEXT by CHFA Exhibit Rates

https://chfatradeshows.wufoo.com/forms/next-by-chfa-product-proposal/


 Opportunity to pre-book 1:1 appointment with buyers, investors, distributors and brokers;

 Access to a seven step intuitive booth content loader, where you can upload videos, images, PDF resources, sales sheets and more
to customize your virtual booth;

 Ability to create in-booth promotions and activities like “Request Samples;” 

 Live visibility to contact information so you can engage in 1:1 video chats with all attendees;

 Select from 100 product and service categories to optimize your listing;

 Live and post event analytics reports with contact information to measure your virtual booth ROI and show ROI;

 Your company name featured on the exhibitor list on the event website page;

 Technical support before, during and after the event;

 Your booth content will be available on-demand for two weeks following the event and;

 Option to purchase Marketing Add-Ons such as a pre-show product showcase to boost your show presence. 

Your Digital Booth Fee Includes 

WHAT’S INCLUDED?



Exclusive Marketing Opportunities



MARKETING ADD-ONS

Only available to selected exhibitors, these Marketing 
Add-Ons will increase your presence and visibility at 
the event. 

Choose from pre-show, during, or post-show options 
to fulfill your marketing needs. All are available on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

Exclusive Opportunities 



MARKETING ADD-ONS

50 Available

Participate in our showcase and we’ll share your product 
information before the show to our database of 3,500 highly 
qualified industry professionals. Each product is promoted on 
the event webpage and includes a 50-word description, image, 
website link and social media links. CHFA estimates 
approximately 1500 unique visitors will visit this information 
before the show.

Ten Available

As part of the ten-day countdown leading up to the live event, 
we will be sharing exhibitor videos. Your video will build 
excitement by showing the industry what makes your product 
innovative and why they must visit your booth. Limited to one 
exhibitor video per day on our industry social channels, this 
opportunity will showcase your brand right before the show to a 
wide industry audience. CHFA’s combined social reach on their 
industry channels is over 37,000 contacts. 

Product Showcase Listing on the  
Website - $ 150.00 

Your Pre-Show Countdown Video Promoted 
on Social Media - $ 500.00 



MARKETING ADD-ONS

Ten Available

Over 3,500 highly qualified industry professionals make up our 
trade show database. Our pre-show emails will announce the 
program details for our Level-Up Mentorship Forum, Mintel’s 
Insights and other must attend live sessions. At least five emails 
are sent before the show and each email will include two 
advertisements. Advertisement locations are first-come, first-
served, but both are highly visible. 

Ten Available

During NEXT by CHFA all participants will be able to download 
resources, which are added to their personal “show bag.” After 
the event they can easily access their inventory of resources to 
enjoy and share with their team. To ensure all attendees see your 
content, exhibitors can also provide a file which is pre-loaded in 
all show bags. This option is limited to ten exhibitors and content 
files size / type restrictions will apply.

Two Available

You design the email to promote your product and we’ll email it 
to all registered participants after the event when we promote 
the on-demand component of the show. 

Banner Advertisement in Pre-Show 
Promo Email - $ 500.00 

Pre-Loaded Content in the Attendee’s Virtual 
Show Bag - $ 1,000.00

Exclusive “Product Bite” Email Sent to all 
Registrants After the Event - $ 1,500.00 

Ten Available

Attendees who complete a pre-determined list of activities at the 
event are entered in a draw for an opportunity to receive one of 
250 post-show sample boxes. Exhibitors can submit sample size 
product so their products can be enjoyed after the show. Due to 
size / weight restrictions not all products will qualify. For this 
opportunity contact events@chfa.ca for more information. 

Product Inside the Official NEXT by CHFA          
Sample Box - $1,250.00

mailto:events@chfa.ca


QUESTIONS ABOUT EXHIBITING?

For more information on exhibit opportunities and the marketing add-ons, please contact:

Janel Matheson, CMP Sandra Kabat
Manager, Event & Sponsorship VP, Sales
jmatheson@chfa.ca | 1.800.661.4510 ext. 232 skabat@chfa.ca | 1.800.661.4510 ext. 223

Contact Us

mailto:jmatheson@chfa.ca
mailto:skabat@chfa.ca
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